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Abstract: The diagnosis of inguinal hernia is usually clinical and it is performed with high sensitivity and specificity. Very occasionally, it may
be confused with other diseases (lymphadenopathy, testicular pathology,etc). We report a rare case of a 80-year-old woman with a
clinical diagnosis of hernia, which was underwent surgery and a tumor from the hernia orifice was found. After histological analysis
we discovered that the misdiagnosed hernia was actually a tumor on a rudimentary testis. After radiological, gynecological and
cytogenetic assessment we obtained an unexpected diagnosis: Male psheudohermaphroditism and Sertoli-Leydigtumor (SLCT)
development on the testis. Diagnostic guidance for disorders of sexual development is based almost entirely on pediatric experience
and very few guidelines are available for adults. Male pseudohermaphroditism is an intersex condition in which the carriers show
a phenotype that includes external female genitalia, but a male genetic and gonadal sex. SLCT are sex-cord stromal tumors which
develop in ovary and very rarely in the testis, representing 0.1-0.5% of ovarian tumors and less than 0.2% of testicular tumors. Thus
far 24 case have been reported in the literature in which SLCT tumor has developed on testis.
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1. Introduction
Fetal sexual development consists of three sequential
stages: a) an undifferentiated stage, in which identical
primitive structures become XY and XX embryos, b)
gonadal differentiation into testes or ovaries and c) the
differentiation of the internal and external genitalia [1].
The human embryo is sexually ambiguous until the seventh week of pregnancy, a period in which, without the
expression of the SRY gene on the Y chromosome, embryo tends to develop as a female [2]. For male differentiation the production of testicular AMH is also required,
thus inducing regression of Mullerian structures (in the
upper 2/3 of the vagina, uterus and fallopian tubes) and
* E-mail: apallill@gmail.com

secretion of testosterone, which allows the Wolff ducts
to progress, forming the vas deferens, epididymides
and seminal vesicles, and allowing the development of
external genital structures [1,3].
Male pseudohermaphroditism is an intersex condition in which the carriers show a phenotype that includes
external female genitalia, but a male genetic and gonadal sex, with risk of malignancy in these gonads [4-8].

2. Case report
We report a case of an 80-year-old patient with a history
of hypertension who underwent elective surgery for right
inguinal hernia. During surgery a tumor was identified
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protruding through the hernia orifice, which initially appeared to be a pelvic tumor. The tumor was removed
and sent for histological analysis and hernioplasty was
completed.
The tumour specimen was a multinodular, measuring 11.5 x 10cm with a tubular pattern and hyaline fibrous
stroma compatible with a well-differentiated SertoliLeydigtumor (SLCT) or a tumor likely to be of Wolffian
origin (Figure 1). Immunohistochemical analysis was
positive for inhibin, CD 99 and calretinin, and negative
for keratins, CAM 5.2,7, EMA, CD10 and chromogranin
A. These results established the diagnosis of well- differentiated SLCT as a first option. Upon review of the
patient›s medical history a complete gynecological and
radiological assessments were recommended.
The patient recalled a gynecological examination
many years before due to amenorrhea and sterility.
We performed gynecological ultrasound, which identified a cystic mass measuring 22x21x10cm suggestive
of a mesenteric cyst or an ovarian cyst. In view of this
finding, abdominal CT was conducted which revealed
a unilocular cystic abdominal mass, absence of uterus
and a tumor in the left inguinal area (Figure 2 and 3).
The testosterone, progesterone and estradiol analysis

was normal and cytogenetic analysis showed a 46,XY
karyotype without structural alterations.
With the differential diagnosis of male pseudohermaphroditism or pure gonadal dysgenesis, including
cyst of uncertain origin and a left inguinal mass, a second surgical intervention was performed.
In the second intervention, a left adnexal cyst of
30cm was observed and two tumors were seen in both
inguinal orifices measuring around 5cm compatible with
the left gonad and remains of the right (Figure 4). The
cystic tumor was removed, along with the two gonads
and uterine remnant en bloc.
The final histology results confirmed that the left inguinal tumor was an atrophic testis (Figure 4). The right
inguinal mass was composed of fibrous tissue, acute and
chronic inflammatory cells, and clusters of histiocytes
with multinucleated giant cells of foreign body type in
relation to the suture material without residual testicular
parenchyma. In both structures smooth muscle tissue
was identified, which corresponded to a rudimentary
uterus. The cyst was filled with abundant serous fluid
and covered by a monolayer of cuboidal epithelial cells
with cilia, which were positive for cytokeratin 7 and

Figure 3.

Left gonad in left inguinal oriﬁce

Figure 1.

Haematoxylin and eosin (H & E) staining, at 20x magniﬁcation, of Sertoli-Leydigtumor with tubular pattern, with the
two types of cells and hyalinized ﬁbrous stroma

Figure 2.

CT scan: a) axial CT reconstruction shows postsurgical
changes in the right inguinal region and solid mass in the
left inguinal region; b) coronal CT reconstruction shows
cystic abdominal mass and left inguinal mass; c) axial CT
reconstruction shows absence of uterus
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Figure 4.

Haematoxylin and eosin (H & E) staining, at 10x
magniﬁcation. Atrophic left testicle. Fibrous and hyalinized
seminiferous ducts without spermatogenesis
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negative for calretinin and CD10, supporting the notion
of this being a paramesonephric cyst.
The postoperative period was uneventful. In view of
the patient’s age, and given that the SLCT was welldifferentiated, no adjuvant treatment was given. The
patient has been followed up periodically upon hospital
discharge.

3. Discussion
The diagnostic guidance for disorders in sexual development is based almost entirely on pediatric experience, whereas very few guidelines are available for
adults [10]. These genetic disorders have a variety of
causes, such as SRY gene mutations, resulting in cases
of pure gonadal dysgenesis [11], steroidogenic factor
mutations (NR5A1) and mutations of the genes encoding the androgen receptor, such as 17β- hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase-3 and 5α-reductase-2, which form a
poorly defined clinical group known as partial androgen
insensitivity syndrome (PAIS) [5,7,9,10]. Morris syndrome or testicular feminization is the most common
form of PAIS [4], and is the form that we strongly believe
our patient presented with. This condition is typically
diagnosed during puberty, due to primary amenorrhea
and lack of body hair, but given the presence of external
genitalia and normal breast development, the diagnosis
in postmenopausal patients is rare [5,7,9]. In these
patients it is crucial to find the rudimentary male gonads
and to remove them surgically, due to risks of malignant
degeneration [6,7–9).
Our patient presented with a Sertoli-Leydigtumor,
developing on the testis. Only 24 such cases have been
reported in the literature so far [12]. SLCTs are sex-cord

stromal tumors, which develop in the ovaries and very
rarely in the testis, representing 0.1-0.5% of ovarian
tumors and less than 0.2% of testicular tumors [13-18].
The age of onset is between the second and third decade of life whereas only 10% appear after the age of
50 and they are usually unilateral [13,17]. In some cases
these tumors are functional, and those developing on
the ovaries may cause menstrual disorders and virilisation. In other cases they may not be functional or present clinical symptoms of abdominal pain nor mass effect
[13]. The Meyer classification is still being used for the
SLCTs (well, moderately and poorly differentiated), but
two subtypes of SLCT have recently been described:
heterologous and retiform [14,17]. SLCTs have slow
growth and low rates of metastatic lymph node dissemination [12]. The prognosis is good although factors
influencing prognosis are tumor stage, differentiation,
tumor rupture and younger age [16].
The standard treatment for SLCT is surgery, performing a bilateral gonadectomy with radical lymphadenectomy. The role of adjuvant therapy is still inconclusive.
Although its effectiveness in preventing recurrence of
the disease has not been demonstrated [12,17], some
authors recommend adjuvant chemotherapy and longterm follow-up in patients with risk factors for recurrence
[19]. Conservative surgery may be acceptable for young
patients who wish to preserve fertility, although the tendency of poorly differentiated tumors to reappear is an
issue that should be borne in mind [19,20].
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